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Cara will be on holidays from Tuesday the 28th May. Back on the Tuesday 4th June

[Type here]

Here
are some gift ideas we’ve created to help
2
you out this Mother’s Day

Show Your Mum she is
appreciated this Mother’s Day
Honey Bee Package
Pure Relaxation Facial (1hr) and receive a
Complimentary Honey Bee Pedicure (20min)
1 hr. 20 mins for only $80Valued at $110
Or if you really want to spoil your Mum you
can always upgrade to:

The Queen Bee Package
Pure Relaxation Facial (1hr) plus a Queen
Bee Pedicure (40min)
1 hr. 40mins for only $100 Valued at $130

The Royal Treatment Package
Pure Relaxation Facial (1hr) plus the
Royal Treatment Pedicure (1hr)
2hrs for only $110 valued at $140
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Following up on the training with Sexy Hair in
LA earlier in the year Tanya and Cara were
invited by Sexy Hair to assist and help train
other Hairdressers in Brisbane with the unique cutting technique
Structure in Motion.

Tanya and Sascha have recently attended a Product
Training event with Waterlily on updated new products.
We are looking at Launching some new and exciting
Treatments in the near future.
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Dry hair can be a burden especially in the winter
time. Many find dry hair dull and unmanageable.
There are many ways to restore the shine and life
into your hair..
That’s why we recommended
using Soy Tri- Wheat
Treatment accompanied by
Soy Tri-Wheat Leave in
Conditioner combining these
two products will give you that
extra boost in moisture,
strength and shine your hair
will need this winter it will
also protect and prevent any
further damage the harsh dry
weather may cause.

So for a limited time we
are offering
“Double Your Moisture”
Twin Pack for $27.95
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Special Offer!!!
Tanya’s Tangles would like to encourage great skin care routines
by offering a complimentary 30 min Bee Refreshed Facial to
everyone who purchases a Waterlily introductory pack which
consists of a Cleanser, Toner and Moisturiser to suit your
individual skin type. This offer is to ensure you know how to use
and get maximum benefits of these products yourself at home.

Did You Know?
Tanya’s Tangles Hair & Beauty

To be informed of exclusive Specials only
[Type advertised
here]
on Facebook.

